Agile CRM IMAP Integration Setup
Internet Message Access Protocol (IMAP) is a protocol for email retrieval and storage. It is
an Application Layer Internet protocol that allows an email-client to access email on a
remote mail-server.
Agile CRM’s IMAP integration lets you see all your email interaction with the CRM
contacts, from your email client, right from the CRM dashboard. You never have to go
through the long, painstaking method of reviewing your interaction with each CRM
contact email, in your mailbox.
Here’s a detailed setup description of Agile’s IMAP integration:
1. Locate the IMAP integration
Add the widget from the ‘+ Manage Widgets’ button on any contact page, or go to the
Preferences page ---> Email and locate the IMAP integration. Click on the ‘Enable’ button
on the integration to start integrating your email client with Agile CRM.

2. Link your Email Client 
A new window (shown in the image) shows up on clicking the
‘Enable’ button. Enter your Server Host name, your Email client User-name and password
in the fields shown. Tick the ‘Use SSL’ for secure connection.

3. Share email interaction with your customers, among the CRM users (optional)
Agile’s IMAP integration allows for sharing the emails retrieved from the mailbox of a
particular CRM user, with other CRM users. This is a very unique feature in Agile.
Click on the ‘Sharing Settings’ link (shown in the image) and you’ll see the list of all the
CRM users. Choose all the CRM users you’d like to share your email conversations with
(See the image below). (You can choose to skip step 3 if you don’t want to share emails.)

(Use ‘Ctrl’ button)
4. Choose your mailbox folders in the IMAP widget, from which the emails have to be
fetched (max. of 3 folders)
(optional)
You can choose the mailbox folders from which the emails have to be fetched. It includes
any of the custom folders you may have created in your mailbox. You can choose a max. of
3 folders (See the image below).
Note: Gmail & Office 365 have an ‘All Mail’ folder in the mailbox by default. Emails will be
fetched from that directly. So, we’ve removed this ‘Email folders’ option for those
integrations.

Once you’re done with the above steps, save the details. That’s it!
3. View your Email Interaction with Contacts
Now that you have integrated your email client with Agile, go to any contact page to see
all the emails, fetched from your mailbox, related to the contact under the Mail tab.

Incase, you have integrated multiple email clients to your Agile account, select your email
id from the drop-down, under the Mail tab to view all the emails sent & received, from that
particular email.

For email clients other than Gmail & Office 365, emails will be fetched from your chosen
mailbox folders. The email conversation between you and the customer will be seen on
the contact page by the other CRM users whom you had shared the emails with.
We came up with this feature hoping that it would save your time & effort that can be
invested in more worthwhile things. Hope you like this feature.
Related Links:
IMAP Email - Agile CRM Integration
(
blog
)
IMAP Email Sharing
Google Apps - Agile CRM
(
blog
)
Exchange Office 365 Integration - Agile CRM

Thanks for checking out!

